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£FOUND STARVING • WOMAN FOUND FOUR SONS 

BOY ON OUTSKIRTS
i*FORM NEW UNION 

- IN SPIRIT OF FIGHT
ELECTION COMING 

SOON IN ONTARIO
COUNCIL WILL DEC IDE TODAY

ON SALARY INCREASE LIST
w 1f

t jf ■ ' ■

AMONG SCORES OF VICTIMS. • ta
■ i *l z<l I■

Lad is Taken to Hospital— 
Police Got Man Suspected * 

of Wounding,

- $General Workers’ ynion Has 
No Connection With

Affairs Arc Shaping Them
selves for Contest During 

the Summer.

Scenes Almost Unendurable i n Their Pathos Marked Identi
fication of Dead Seal Hun ters in Morgue — Father and 
Son Locked in Each Othe r's Arms.

Increases to Municipal Emplo yes Whose Salaries Already 
Touch the Four Thousan d Mark Will Be Opposed— 
Simpson Will Likely Be S upported in Attempt to Pass 
Fifteen Dollar Minimum._____

t

ItA. F. of L. A «
$! I\ *FIGHT MAY COST A LIFECAMPAIGN PLATFORM NO PLACE FOR RELIGION frost bite, had sliced oft hie hand with 

bis seaman's knife.
A grny-halred mother, supported by 

her two daughters, passed down the 
the long rows looking for her in- 
her two daughters, passed down - - 
to 'them when the woman fell to the 
floor in a faint. They had found no*, 
only the four sons and brothers, but 
tw<> cousins, among the dead. ~

Survivors Maimed.
. . .. Of the thirty survivors In the hos- -

nine bodies of the Newfoundlands pjtal none expected to die. but the 
hunters, brought In yeetevday by the m;ljorl!y ^ n^-er -i)e fit for acthe
I ivllad venture. had been identified, j seps.j,_.0 again. Three Jp9t both tends
These were shipped on a. special train | an), both Five lost both feet,
tonight for Bonavlsta, where most of others lost a foot and 11' will "
the victims lived. lose a hand or fingers. The others wl’

Attendants at the Grenfell institute. ^ar VCilTS f0r life, 
which was turned into a morgue, said Some of the survivors said they ,, 
that the scenes accompanying the ide.n- Rowht shelter from the Arctic ga’.u
II fient Ion of the bodies were almost behind the ibodies of dead shipmates,
beÿutid endurance. bu t in all the delirium of the two days

Son in Father's Arm». and. nights of expos u rÿ, the bodies of
One woman found two bodies clasped (he dead «were left invlolaite. Bach 

so tightly in death that they could mati of the 150 endured hi# lot with 
not he separated. They were her hue- grim patience, and each one, the dead 
band and son- The lad was wrapped as well .as the living, was found with 
In his father’s arms as if the man had fois full equipment of clothes, boots 
been trying to shield hhn from the j e.n<l sealing gear intact, 
pitiless cold. I By Tuesday, when special memorial

The hand of another dead man pas services will be held. Lf the Southern 
missing. One of the survivors, who Cross fails to appear, the families of 
bad lain helpless’ near the body for her 173 men must 1-e provided for as 
nearly forty-eight hours, said that bis well as those of the Newfoundlands 
comrade, unable to stand the, agony of dead and crippled.

Canadian IVp*»» Di-simlvh.
ST. JOHN'S, Nfld., April 5.—In every 

church today the disaster which over
took the Newfoundland's men on the 
ice war the. theme of the sermon. 
Messages of sympathy from the King 
and the Canadian premier were read 
arid were gratefully

By noon all but five of the sixty-

«1
1ncrea=w of-salaries lov civic em- | Murine section» «- -wn *issss?%arr.:.

control, will cause a storm In the cit> i gewer section .......................................
before- this year's estimates Railway and bridge section.... 
ed. The probabilities are much , Testing and inspection section

increasing the salaries Waterworks section .............
receiving over $4000 and Property department ...

City clerk's department .
Parks department .....
Street cleaning department
Jail ....................I.................................
Treasury department .....
Lice US' department ................
Polie, court office ..................
Ilea!La department ................

75 mFrank Woodridge, Hurt on 
Thursday Last, Critically 

Ill at Hospital.

Delegate of I. W. W. Says A. 
F. of L. Smacks Overmuch 

of Christianity.

Workmen’s Compensation 
and Good Roads Will Be 

Chief Planks.

100
1 A1.330

1.046
V*921council

ire P*1*
thunder over 
.( those now
Mine lightning over the minimum pay 
of adults not being brought up to *15.

i dozen or so of the members of the 
ray council went to Ottawa recently 
(n gyve 11 the deputation that asked for 
-he deepening of waterways, a subsidy 
to provincial radiais, etc. Those mcm-
hJg sax- they fixed It up on the trip 
*o Itnock out all Increases in salaries 
to heads of departments now receiving 
*4000 and over. If that caucus makes 

the following increases will be

260
-127 received.j*v40V
400

1,155
500

(Continued From Page 1.)(Continued From Page 1.)Affairs seem to be shaping them
selves for a general election within the 
next few months.

had been taken to the Children's Shel
ter ,by the police, he was again taken 
to the Hospital for Sick Children, 
where, at a late hour last night, he 
was in n critical condition.

The last time the laid we» found by 
officers of No. 9 division, lie told the 
sergeant that he could not remain 
Ivomc i because of the abuse he received 
from his parents, 
story last evening, and the sergeant 
has turned the matter over to the ju
venile court authorities, to whom the 
parents may toe asked to explain.
Short in His Accounts

Short over $300 In his account» with 
the Painters’ Local Union No. 5. of which 
he Is treasurer, Frank Evans. 5 Subur
ban place, was arrested at his home Sat
urday evening by Acting Detective Xur- 
sev of No. 8 division.

John Ai kens. 203 George .street, was at- 
Detective Twtgg bat ur-tii >

ganizors of the new body were trying 
to form a dual organization and warn
ed them that If they persisted there, 
would be trouble. If they were willing 
to soliciting the membership of those

500 Whether this will
'!:45 occur it* tile early summer or In the 

480 fall Is not-yet settled upon apparently, 
3,280 but the members of the legislature are 

discussing the prospects among them
selves and. figuring on the outcome. 
Chances are that If the government

J
' !■

men alone who have no representa
tive -craft organization, they wtin Id 
have the hearty support of the. coun
cil and the A. F. of L. The represent
atives of the trades council were se
verely 'heckled by those present. Altho 
It was clearly shown that they were 
forming a dual organization and the 
rdsult of such action was pointed out, 
the organizers of the new union re
fused to be convinced and .formed 
tlielr organization along the lines al
ready drawn up.

Leasing For Battle.
The preamble drawn up by the com

mittee and submitted to the mooting 
by Lome Scott gives an idea of the 
a liny of the new hibor union. It says;

"The working class and the employ
ing class have nothing In common. 
There can be no peace as long a* 
hunger and want are found among mil
lions of working people and the few 
who make up the employing class have 
all the good things of life.

"Between these, two classes a 
struggle must go on until all the toil
ers come together on the Industrial as 
well as on the Industrial Held, to take 
and hold, thru their industrial and po
litical strength, the machinery of pro
duction and distribution and abolish 
the wages system .16 the end that they 
might he democratically controlled and 
operated for use and not for profit

"To tight capitalism today the work
ers must not be organized in the old 
type of trades union, which fosters n 
state of affairs that allows one set of 
workers to be pitted against another 
set of workers In the name Industry, 
thereby helping to defeat cmc another 
in wage wars-

Total ..........
Board Recommendations.

Tile board of control recommends
also t'.f following : decides to go to the people it w ill be

That the maximum salary for a»- in the fall of the year, 
sessors be Increased from $1600 ho One thing which seems lo point to 
$1800. with annual increment of $100. an election soon is the g.eat strength 

That five clerks in the tax collection of the government. 
section be placed on the permanent I peop-o would be made to 
staff -it a salary of $850 each- ] conudenee In the > administration

That the grading bylaw be amended wh.ch could point to so many success- 
to provide an annual increment of $50 fui veniutes in the public Interest, 
each to the following: But the great factor in the program

of 1914 would be workmen's compen
sation.

............. $25;403

He repeated bis it,good.
. affected: ToI-’rom r><ikG R. Geary, corporation

counsel,.................................. *$00u
T? C. Harris, commis

sioner of works...............  S00U
C J. Hastings, medical 

officer of health . ...
IV. Johnston, city soli-
...................................................  eOOO

j c. Forman. asscsmenl
commissioner.................. 5750

Littlejohn, city

*9000 1Appeal to the 
renew their3000

70006000

ig5750
Mini- Maxi
mum mum 96250 rested by

evening, charged with shoplifting in 
Eaton’s. On the same charge, John Bair 
a Mark street, was arrested by DM.eetivo 
Montgomery. Barr had abeuf worth 
of stolen jewellery on him evhejn^catight, 
amongst which was a beautiful pearl set 
platinum tie pin.

While alighting from, a Queen street 
car near the corner of Claremont- street. 
Saturday evening, Thomas Roach, 86 
Hamburg «train., slipped and fell to the 
pavement, striking his head. After re
ceiving medical attention for a severs 
gash he was removed to hie home in a 
motor car.
Police Not Welcomed

When the session cloaca this 
measure will have etue.cd on the 
statute books and marked for itself a 
place acknowledged by all as among 
most momentous laws of Ontario. This 
would be the chief plank on which the 
government would rely for a sweeping 
victory at the polls. "Should not the 

1500 government which brought down such 
a measure and worked it out be sent 

1500 back to carry It Into effort?” Is tlic 
2500 form this appeal would likely take. 
2000 As thç situation stands today the vast 
1800 army of workers are lined up strongly 
1600 behind the government In this matter, 

as may be seen by refe-ence to recent 
1300 copies .of The Industrial Banner arid 
1300 the generous approval which has fol

lowed the adoption of tho different 
clauses in the house.

Highways Commission,
In addition to this plank there is 

another which premises to be of 
usual Importance to residents of 
the province, 
commission appointed 
year to advise as 
expenditure of

j Twelv nr--.it. food and 
1750 i restaurant inspectors..$ 800 $1000

Fifteen quarantine and 
communicable disease
inspectorf.....................................

it all : Three drain inspectors...

■W. A
clerk

W Sterling, city, audi
tor .

... 1250
Hie

Camming. 107 Mat is street The wound 
Ing I» said to have taken place at a labor 
meeting on Marla street Saturday ever- 
Ing. where both attended. Cufnmlnr ts 
badly cut about the head, and the police 
think a. knife was used on the complain-

4500 1651K Yongr- street, at 7.30 bust evening. 
Ttic'eavsc of the fire is unknown, and It 
is thought insurance covers the total 
damage. The building, owned by if. IVaal- 
ikaaUy, was damaged to the extent of 
$300. and the contents another *600. The 
Victoria Theatre, on the ground floor, 

da,mnged to the extent of about $80.
Woodridge Badly Hurt

in a dispute In a barroom of an east 
end hotel on the night of April 2, Frank 
Woodridge, 64 Tape avenue, was struck 
on the head and knocked headlong on 
the stone flooring. Ho went home that 
evening at! right, but the next day ht» 
head bothered him to such an extent that 
I- went to Kt. Michael’» Hospital to have 
big supposed injurie» atten-kd to. At the 
hospital hi.) condition was regarded as 
1 crluue, and It Is now thought be may be. 
suffering from a fractured skull. Arthur 
McCarthy. 1124 East Queen street, 
arrested by Acting Detective Nursey on 
Saturday evening charged with having 
committed an aggravated assault upon 
Woodridge, which, if Woodridge dies, 
will f-e changed to a much mord .serious 
charge.
Arrested for Wounding

Albert Mandril, 231 Marta street, 
arrested by Acting Detective Groom-; last 
evening, charged with vroundlng John

......................................... Kivu
The $15 Minimum.

Controller Simpson Is
plraged at getting only 50c a week In- j Twelve plumbing inspec-

rea»r for unskilled labor. He tried to ; per tors .......................................
-et the minimum pay up to $16 per j Ten Inspectors with spe-
week. but failed because the expense j ctqj qualifications .................1200
would be $60,000. Then he tried to Epidemiologist .......................... 2000
ret $15. and that figured out S30.0UO Laboratory assistant........... 1600
additional expenditure. lie. however, First assistant chemist.... 1500
*ot the recommendation of a 50c per Second assistant chemist.. 1300
week advance He probably will not Eight technically trained
get enough support in the council to dairy Inspectors.................. ’ 900
fix the minimum at $15 per week. One laboratory technician.

The folowing are the total amounts That tile pay of. unskilled workmen 
from Increases of pay: 1 be Increased 5Uu per week.
Heads of departments,.................... $ 6,750 That the minimum pay of temporary
haw department ............................. ... 2.150 clerks be $15 per week.
Assessment department .............. 1.340 That increases date from the first of
Works department ........................... 1-394 this year.

J,750
760

1000
looonot *: .

1200
ant

When Plalnelothesmen McConnell end 
Dawn of No. 1 division visited SL.JLbv 
rence Market Saturday evening tiiev 
arrived just In time to see Martin Bird. , 
107 Car law avenue, take- fifty pounds of 
beef from two stalls and hide them away 
in his own. They arrested him on a 
theft charge, and .vesterday morning It 
was found that -fifteen pounds of the 
meat belongs to the William Davies Com
pany, and the other thirty-five to George 
Sturdy. _ . ,

William Davis of 40 MeCaul street ww 
arrested by officer 285 Saturday evening, 
charged with stealing a boy’s coat from 

Oak Hall Clothing Company.
Mrs. Eliza dike, wife of Inspector3-»! 

Mounted Police Gilks. died suddenly 
her home. 756 Manning avenue, yesterdnp 

The Inspector himself has been

was
â V

/*

mAfter responding to a call at 195 Jar- 
vis street last evening, the motor ambu
lance men at No. 2 station were brus
quely told tlielr services were not need
ed and practically ordered from the pre
mises. At police headquarters the oper
ator received a telephone call from u man 
at Dr. St. Charles' office, stating that 
the ambulan-r. wa/; needed at 
the address to convey a poisoning case 
to the hospital. The man who nv-t 'he 
driver told him he was not wanted, but 
In company with a physician the police 
officer went upstairs to the rick room 
arid saw a young man, who. by the pre
parations made for him. was evidently 
suffering from poisoning 
hopsc a crowd of fifty people had gath
ered.
Fire on Yonge Street

About $800 damage wan done the brick 
stores and moving picture theatre at

y900

ir
:Uronce at

un- tlieWH
This is the highways 

during - the 
to the 

five millions on the 
good roads of -Ontario. The roport of 
t-heir recommendations and the

a.t
p

¥•V-u

FEELING IS BITTER INSURGENT TORIES 
TOWARD ORIENTALS MAY CAUSE SPLIT

morning.
Ill for some time.

while talking to her grocer over the 
telephone In her residence at 661 Rpadlr - 
avenue Saturday evening. Mrs. BMward 
Jackson collapsed suddenly on the floor, 
and was picked up dead by her husband 
Heart failure Is thought to have cetSSed 
her death.

f

A Outside the
"Abolish Wage System,’’

"There conditions can be changed 
'and the interests of the working class 
upheld only by an organization In ouch 
a way that all its members In any 
one Industry or in all industries it 
necessary cease work whenever a 
strike or lockout Is called in any de
partment thereof, thus making an In
jury lo one an injury to all.

"Instead of the conservative motto,
‘a fair day's work for a fair day's 
pay.' we must Inscribe on our banners 
the revolutionary watchword, ‘uboli- , 
tiori of the wages system.’ ** 

in further explaining the purpose of 
the new organization. Mr. Scott 
pointed out that It war not to bo built 
tip on the lines'of craft unionism, not 
to get a fair day’s pay for a fair day's 
work, but to abolish the wage system 
entirely. He stated that out of every 
twelve strikes the laborers lose ten, 
and are obliged to go batj:k to work 
dispirited and hopeless. For this 
reason the organizers aimed to get all 
classes together and make them power
ful enough to call a general strike of 
organized labor If necessary in order 
to force the employers to. meet their 
demand?. “Before the working class 
can succeed Itv being victorious over 
tjMr employers there must be a eon- 
tlroation of strikes and upheavals, and 
eventually by repeated victories they 
will I-.- able to overthrow the capitalist 
clast; entirely."

* Along I, W. W. Lines.
In speaking of the motion to adopt 

the preamble, Mr. Stewart, who sig- 
r. I fled Ms intention of joining the or
ganization, -pointed out that the pre
amble was drawn up along the. lines of 
that of the Industrial Workers of the 
World, which Is u. Socialist oiganlza- 
tlon. The new union I» thus - hovvn 
to -be a Socialist organization. "If j ou 
are going to accept all classes of metr 
in the new union, you 'are Certainly 
going to antagonize the _ Aruericatj 
Federation of La/bor," said ‘.Mr. Stew. 
art. "But don''t be afraid of that. To* 
will have to fight them, but do not get 
under the table to do it; come out and 
fight them like men."

Taking his cue from the previous 
speaker, a representative of the In 
dustrial Workers of the World.frorrr De
troit, arose and stated that lie did not 

why there should be any talk of 
forming a new
-there was already one In existence 
which worked on the sa,me principles 
and could well take care of the men.

No Place for Religion.
"Tltcrc is no use in hiding 

light under a. bushel," be said. "
must oppose or support tlii A. F.

_ From the addresses delivered 
today vo-u are apparently not disposed 
to support, that organization. Why 
not then join the I. W. W„ which Is 
fighting thy A. F. or L.? The A. F. of 
I. shows signs of being dominated by j 
the Militia of Christ, and I would like 
to ask what religion has to do_with a ; |, 
la.Lfor movement.' (Cries of “Nothing. :
nothing.") f

I Bainbridgc. who occupied the chair, i 
In opening the meeting characterized , 
statements made by the men affiliated ' 
with the A. F. of L„ to the effect that t, 
the mnv organization -was being form
ed -by the I. W. W. as erroneous and 
untrue He further stated that no 
action by the officers or members of 
the Trades and I^-boiî Council could

from tlielr

Ipro
gram mapped out for the year will be 
tabled In the house within a few days, 
and at the close of the session It is 
understood that matters will foe in 
shape to begin upon the active 
organization of the road 
view

WHS

tmMurder of Vancouver Woman ; Ward Four Conservative As- 
Has _ Seriously Inflamed 

Minds of Residents.

re-
system. In 

of -the "good road" agitation, 
which has been so prominent of late, 
the government, look- upon this feature 
of their policy as one sure of a gener
ous reception In the riding»,

Thére Is one other thing which, iri 
the minds of many, makes the present 
year an opportune one for the holding 
of an election, arid that is that Sir 
James Whitney -is still file leaner of 
the Conservative party in Ontario. All 
the prestige which the term "Whitney 
administration” ever carried could 
still -be -held, for Sir James.tho absent 
from Mb seat thru illness, is the pre
mier of the province. It ils doubtful if 
he would* be able to take any active 
part in a. campaign, altho Hon. Dr. 
Pyne announced during the week to a 
large deputation that he was lmprov - 
lug rapidly, and U$af tho hope was to 
see him back In his seat again before 
a great time.

sociation Suffers—Conduct m
II

of Elections Criticized.

The Old Songs Are Best!Ail is not well with the Ward Four 
Conservative Association. The forma
tion of an insurgent association has 
been asked for by some of the dis
satisfied on - ;.i the north part of ward 
four, but t'l- men .it the head of af
faira, who sympathize with the intur-

(Centlpued From Page 1.)

mbefore have orientals been èo un-

Old Wood to Burn-—Old Wine to Dnnk- 
Old Friends to Trust—Old Books to Read1 

Heart Songs to Sing

THE TORONTO WORLD

popular in this city.
Verdict of Murder,

The coroner's jury laet night brought, 
in a verdict ot murder at tlv conclusion 
of a three-hours' enquiry over the pit!*- 
fill little pile of whitened bones that arc 
ill that remain of Mrs. Millard. Mrs. 
Barnard, a neighbor of the Millards, said 
that on Wednesday afternoon she smelled 
burning flesh and remarked at the column 

1th new beds. ■ of black smoke coming from the Millard
,ly redecorated | chimney. It was during that afternoon

that the unfortunate woman's body was 
cremated by die 17-year-old Chinese boy. 
snd when her husband arrived at 11 
o'clock In the-’ evening of that day all 
the visible evidences of the crime had 
been wiped out

-II
.Jt V l-

t a d
i :■ if.ngcuts, arc still trying to ai-otd a split 

ir tin party organization. There Is m 
Report of a new association being 
norme-) at once, but. according to John 
Cornell, 236 Simeon street, "the 
breach is -becoming wider than ever. ’

Election of officers for 1914 caused 
the trouble, the Insurgents say. Last 
night R. D. McLeod, 75 Spadtna road, 
questioned on the matter said:

"1 am slightly out of touch with What 
Ik being done; I have been on the still 
bunt, so to speak, but the trouble 
arose over Fred Armstrong, the con
tractor, and his doings in the associa
tion. Of course, there am others, too, 
but Mr. Armstrong resigned recently, 
lie Is still 'the man behind.' Ex-Trus
tee Smith Is now president, but Mr. 
Armstrong seems to ,be pretty much 
at the head of things still.

Want Fair Election.
"I do not know ivhat the likelihood 

of a new association, being formed Is 
We have tried to maintain unanimity, 
but 'the man behind' used a bunch of 
firemen and school caretakers at last 
election, and they ran things thetr own 
way. Personally, I favor a new asso
ciation. It is fair and square elec
tions we want."

John Cornell, 286 6Uncoe street, said: 
“Yea, there is talk of a new assocla'- 
tlon, but 1 have been trying to heaJ 
the wound. The -breach, however, 1» 
still as wide as ever.. Ratepayers of 
the ward have conte to me and asked 
for a new and entirely separate asso
ciation, 
north of ward four.

"The cause of the whole trouble was 
the last election, certainly. Altho our 
side was elected, tho others, now In 
office, won out by bogus, votes."

Ringers as Voters.
mean by bogus

X-i.x f’iELS.
£

YAL m
i '

tf'"'ii .- 
i** &GreatFew Changes.

In the meantime a. special commit
tee Is sitting in discussion on the re
distribution bill introduced toy the 
government. Whether tlielr recommen
dations will mean the shifting of many 
boundaries or few remains to tor ween 
but the provincial secretary Intimated 
that only euch changes as were a.b.-io- 
1-utely necessary would be considered, 
and that a -minimum of change would 
be sought The report will likely .ap
pear shortly before the close of the 
session.

IN CANADA.
ran Plan.

•i
14

Song Book 
Offering.

:ihHONE Dismembered Body.
Jack Kong, m* <’nin€#e boy, in his 

confession in writing, given to the police 
on Saturday, tmyu that on XWdneeday 
morning h.b# mis cress complained to him 
that the porridgt; was burned and ordered 
him to prepare another dish. He refused 

. ■ to obey and she told him she would have 
to cut his ear off .to make him be good. 
Id a flash the lad says he swung a rhalr 
over his head and knocked her apparent
ly dead. Then he got the family carving

■ knife, he say^. and cut off the legs and 
I Irme and fed them into the furnace. He 
I then dragged the body downstairs and he
■ tieed there a cleaver to assist the carving 
I knife in the dissecting. He attempted to 
1 clean up the stains both up and down
■ the stairs, but a close examination since 
I tntde by the. police showed many email.
■ IPecke of blood still about. .
■ He took off Mrs. Millard’ê, rings and
■ vratch, and these, together with some 
1 trinkets he had stolen a fortnight 
1 V0, ,W(;re f°und Saturday afternoon hld-
■ fltn in a corner of the basement.

Concealed Hat and Ciothes.
I v,Wht,‘ Millard came in late from 
I Victoria he thought the house looked
■ slightly upset, but he accepted the Chi-
■ neee boy's explanation that Mrs Milled
■ liad goneKout to spend the day with one
■ ot her four slsterarwho live in diffe.ent 

1 I 8ut)urbs. That nigh.t the Chinese boy
■ ttep downstairs and carried into the cor.
■ ner of the attic Mrs Mlllard'b hat and
■ Jtreet clothing and veil, which she would
■ nave used had she gone out. and which 
I *ould have excited her husband’s sus
■ melons had he &ecn them in the house.

. ■, morn ing the boy refused to go to 
>,■ *chool. because he liy.d washed his
I houseis the du.. uU'«u and they were 

dr-, for he had gotten them covered 
*lth blood -while

Ik \SHRINK ■
:

■»Has brought happiness 
to thousands of its 

_________ readers
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30#The Songs 

That Mother
"-charmed 

away ah jovt 
childish car*2> 
and trouble». 
Heart 8oo$« 
—a piano or 
an or ran — a 
woman’s 
voice — will 
rive you, once 
arain, all your 
mother's fa
vorites. Every 
evening, after 
your day's 
work, you 
may soothe 
your wearied 
senses with 
the old eonga 
she used t o 
si nr to you. 
Your children 

. will be the 
better for 
singing them, 
end you the 
better for 
hearing them. 
Try it! This 
paper puts It 
into your pow
er, almost as a 
gift

Sir Henry Pellatt Entertained 
Organization Which 

He Heads.

mtil
Used > 4

To Sing. >l*f

What word- 
magic can 
paint your 
feeling», 
when, as the 
years go by, 
some far - off 
tune is whis
tled in the 
street, that 
your mother 
used to sing 
to you: or 
some h a n d- 
organ ditty, 
softened b y 
distance, 
floats into 
your window 
with a strain 
that you 
often heard 
on her lips; 
or some 
In the
borhood ac
companies a 
sweet voice 
with the mu

sic that once

see
organization when ?rThese were mostly from the

Sir Henry Pc Watt's magnificent con
servatories at Casa Loma were thrurtg- 
ed on Saturday afternoon with over 
200- of the members of the National 
Chorus, who were the guests of thetr 
president for the occasion. Much had 
been expected of the famous green
houses, but the expectations were more 
than realized, the perfect loveliness of 
the scene toeing such as to challenge 
the imagination. The guests were re
ceived by Mr». Albert Hum and Mrs. 
W D. Matthews, wife of the honorary 
president, toeing presented toy Mr. F. 
D. Ham, secretary. They then Inspect
ed the conservatories, the stable», the 
chicken farm and a portion of the 
house, and pronounced the trip almost 
like a visit -to fairyland, the wonderful 
profusion of -blooms, tlte immaculate 
order and the perfection In every ar
rangement being most striking. After 
the tour, refreshments were served in 
-the conservatories and the members 
of (the chorus Chen sang "Come, Let 
Vs Join the Roundelay" arid the 
“Cherubim song." closing wrth^ the 
men's chorus, "Onward Roaming. Dr. 
Albert Ham extended the thanks of 
the chorus to Sir Henry for his hospi
tality. and the president. Jn response, 
fhrle-fty expressed his pride m boeng 
connected with so worthy an organiza
tion.. - He was sure thaï 
would witness an even gr«#.er triumph 
than in the past, when they 
the assistance of the great artl»ts, M ay- 

and Kreisler. After cheers
for Sir Henry and I*ay„1Teh 
latt whose albsence (thru Illness 
was deeply regretted, the national an
them ms sung and the group was pho- 
togr&pliBd on the lawn.

The first fight o' the L'£ter junior 
team took piace un katurday^***^ 
Eaton's Junior* at the ^attendance, 
grounds before a fairly good , nlav a.11 
The pitch was rather h€aV^ *Jn ^ V1.
thru wa, not in any v»r 
ster boys had the bes. cl thf.
will show improvement, > ;Vlster boys' forward llne.and aUttleim 
pro ventent will make them a protty hard 
lot to dispose of. The full time w»lsue 
brought Ulster's first victory by . t« L.

xuhangs !■*
................ »^U ^

before
Such an outlay 

a limited

your
Either r *t

4-

'H
tor “What do you 

vole»?" hu was asked.
•■Why, guing out on the street and 

picking up people -to come and cast 
votes. Our ticket was myself for pre
sident; Lionel Gibson, vice-president: 
A T. Ovens, second vice: Howard 
Rldout, third vice; George Harkins, 
secretary; William Wanty, treasurer. 
Ex-Trustes: Smith is now / president. 
Ex-Aid. Fwee-ny, and James Hozack, 
vice-presidents, are among the other 
officers.

“I can’t say that things will be any 
better next election. The people of the 
north all want a new association, but 
we don’t want, to cause- trouble until 
we have to. Wc would rather see the 
lb reach healed."

Lionel Godson, 96 Avenue road who 
was mentioned as one of the Insur
gents, was not -bothering about the 
mutter. "It Is all ancient history how, 
he said.

you 
of L., ? .v - —-t "It

no benefit ta
, „ ,u -IK

-ig to tr-uke »n 
ra tes."

no
->
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- </ i» complet*^ 
placed on to*
r.dçr the other

v-i are , har*îr 
varice frp» “>» 
-qüaruew 01 * 
rt,; the average
? /"complica^ ;

ex- v
1B

carrying uut the mur
*«r.

Somewtiat tllt-satiqfie-l l-y tti* lad's'con- 
Jtlct, but euspi.-ctlng nothing seriou». Mil.
• arii went down to his office, and from 
mere begun to telephone h:s etstcm-ln 
“w. attempting to locate hts w fe. Wl-en 
Fe failed to find her, he returned to hi,

and found the Chinese boy still 
“«enlng up. The lad had ,i big fire in 

furnace arid was much agitated at 
Hillard's Unexpected appcnrani-e Thirroly 
Ftileed by thla time, Millard telephoned 
w the police.

Bones In Furnace.
when the fire finally died down the 

,"tiae«e buy, in hi» confession, raid he 
out the skull and all the bone». He 

JJ* D°t get them all. however, and it wa* 
fact that gave the police their first 

"•Jatte clue. A couple of handful* of 
•Wtened boric» st'll remained In the tur- 
?***• The skilli and large leg bones, the 
i™**1 boy had stuffed Into the flue he 
a* the drawing room grat* where they 

found yesterday.
|The Chines,- hi, • * a rather pleasing
2°»"* 4(ttu- fellow, who was getting
• J’*’rapidly at the Lord Roberts Publie 

nool. Testerdau on his way to attend
S* Umuett he wtiidtTeil a popular tune 
. made his uonfestlun ru Mr. Millard 

he presenrr. of the police.

Official Teachers’ Route to New
Tla t v, York F°f Easter, .
J* Lehigh v -• .yj Rallr ad> Special 
""'IS leave Fndav, Abril If. 12.01 a.m 

'•»» «un., arrive New York 1.30 
j1'1-1 9 00 p.m. $12.55'round trip. 

M'-thit. Special excursion to 
. Otic City and Washington same 
fjif- •tog'Jiur trait.»., $15.25 round'trip 
^ -aen-day |(,n; information,
L J- H-untiton 
•««'t- 6$ Yongs

i*

Sf t

ty. so 
;v-h new 

trfigt rate*
r,o ' for privai»

«

■jOinduce, them to swerve 
plans.i Will Belong to Both.

Following the dlscuftsion on the pre- 
amhle, a business meeting of the new 
union, whloh was formed under its 
own auspices and not in connection 
with any other organization, was bel of 

this meeting It was pointed

m \î1I
i

i VLAST FREE BREAKFAST
WAS GIVEN YESTERDAY

pi^iano

m
V >During

out that Chairman I. Bainbridgc was a 
member of the Stonecutter»’ 
which is under the jurtodlctlon rtf the 
Trade» and Lal<ir Council, affiliated 
with the American Federation of La
bor. lie Ktated that he did not Intend 

hie connection with that or-

1 t ; .rday ended the biggest year 
i hi- history of the 

M is ,-jij. In their work of providing for

the poor of the city.
The 'free breakfast given to 404 men 

yesterday morning will toe the last to 
toe given this year. For three months 
past this mission has been giving these 
breakfast» and atoo lunches to 4oV 
men every -lay. During this period 
45,48b meals have been served while 
1312 men have found a bed for the 
night.

Th- mission has been tootrtng after 
1100 families and supply**»* them with 
ncc’Fss iry ani- 1 #•-.*=. Hv’cry famjly hclpc-i 
\.<y Tills o-rganIzwjtion has been invent!- 
: i'll•*•(.! r1 ;i very «mull number
ref thos' xvlio applied for roliof were 
Cvuad to toe Dnpoeteis,

4 -Union..1» Yonge Street
i

o tfgle Te^’te>ns
1 a, to sever 

gan-tzation.
Th' Initiation-fee was placed at $ 

monthly dues at 25 cent? 
Those men -who are out of work m-n 

extra until the!- 
up. The follov 

Secretar

MiGreatly Reduced Size. Full Size, 7x91-2 inchae
Lcck for HEART SONGS COUPON with Music Border 

Elsewhere in This Paper.

CKERli A
x and theOt i

pay 25 cenits a week 
initiation fee Is pâÇf 
ing officers werê elected :

trasurri", R- Paollch. 
will be appointed at cav’

bits
UN |
25c 1

4

!
L. Scott; 
cha'-rm-an 
regular meeting of the union.

There were about 400 at the meeting, 
most of them being foreigner». The 
rarto-usi addresses were interpreted

NOTE—The distribution will bz discontinued in a few days. Do not neglect to obtain a copy.:< : k -11
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16 Full-Page 
Half-Tone Portraits 

of the World’s 
Greatest Singers

With Biographical Sketch 
Under Bach Portrait

An Elaborate Dictionary of 
Muaical Terme 

Beautiful Art Binding 
dean Cut Music Text 

Clear Type Pine Paper

The moat complete single 
volume musical library in 
the world, 
choice of 20,000 people. The 
best 40U songs ever sung. 
Many copyright pieces in
cluded. In sheet music form 
would cost over $12-00. 
Opens flat.

Songs arranged in low key 
for the whole family. No 
other song book compares 
with it for completeness and 
accuracy.
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